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On offshore platforms, vertical sub-
mersible pumps have an important 
role in petroleum extraction. They in-
ject seawater into the wells to create 
sufficient pressure to extract oil. At 
the lower end of the lift pump’s elec-
tromotor, there is a water-lubricated 
thrust bearing that bears the weight 
of the rotor, pump shaft, and pressure 
of the water. Proper surface engineer-
ing is very important for the durability 
of the bearing and the electromotor. 
Surface creep and abrasive wear of 
the bearing can result in failure of the 
electromotor and cause a shut-down 
of offshore operations. This article 
discusses the causes of bearing fail-
ure, its avoidance, and a repair 
method for damaged thrust bearings. 

Specifications for a high-power lift 
pump electromotor are shown in Table 1. A 
photograph of a lift pump is shown in 
Figure 1(b) in Figure 1(a), and a cross-
section diagram is shown. The electromo-
tor is cooled by an internal water cooling 
system for the lift pump. Water is sucked 
into the  internal upper area of the electro-
motor, pulled through a double-layered 
electromotor body by an impeller attached 
at the end of a rotor, and pumped upward 
through stator windings and the space 
between the rotor and stator. All motor 
bearings are lubricated and cooled by the 
circulating water, which absorbs heat from 

the electromotor. The heat is then trans-
ferred to the adjacent bulk seawater 
through the electromotor body, which is 
submersed in seawater. 

At the end of the electromotor, there is 
a water-lubricated thrust bearing (located 
near the bottom of the cross section in Fig-
ure 1[b]). The thrust bearing includes a cir-
cular carbon pad that rotates on tilting 
stainless steel (SS) pads, or segments (Fig-
ure 2), located on a carrier. The tilting 
movement of the SS segments facilitates 
the formation of a water film between the 
carbon pad and SS segments that helps to 
reduce their wear.1-3 The polished surfaces 
of the carbon pad and SS segments, com-
bined with the formation of a water film, 
produce a very low friction coefficient. This 
allows the electromotor rotor to rotate eas-
ily and vertically on the surface of the 
thrust bearing. 

When local temperature and pressure 
on the thrust bearing exceed its mechani-
cal strength, surface layers with higher 
stress move toward surface areas with 
lower stress.1-3 Another problem is fatigue 
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TABLE 1.  ELECTRICAL MOTOR 

SPECIFICATION OF THE 

SUBMERSIBLE LIFT PUMP
Rated output 110 kW

Rated current 220 A

Power factor 0.795

Rated speed 2,910 rpm

Starting current 650% of rated current
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cracking of the SS pads.1-3 Surface layer 
creep and fatigue cracks can damage the 
polished surface finish of the thrust 
bearing. 

Working Test
The surface of the thrust bearing is 

influenced by rotor load and the weight of 
the pump shaft and impellers. When pump-
ing, the reaction of upward water flow pro-
duces a downward force on the pump 
impellers that is transferred to the thrust 
bearing through a pump coupling that con-
nects the pump shaft and electromotor 
shaft. When the output pressure of the 
pump increases to a high level (>1 MPa) 
and pump flow is decreased through the 
control valve for a long time, the thrust 
bearing surfaces become overloaded 
because the downward force on the pump 
impellers increases.

When the pressure of the carbon pad on 
the SS pads becomes sufficiently high, sur-
face creep occurs on the SS pads and the 
smooth surface deteriorates. The resulting 
roughening of the surface is shown in Fig-
ure 3. A sudden change in output pressure 
of the pump also can cause the carbon pad 
to produce a hammer impact on the SS 
pads, which removes the water film and 
aggravates surface damage of the SS pads.

When fatigue and creep change the 
polished surface of the SS pads to a rough 
surface, the SS pads scratch the carbon 
pad surface. As shown in Figure 4, carbon 
particles resulting from the worn SS pads 
scratching the carbon pad fill surface 
roughness recesses on the SS pads, which 
further increases the friction between  
the carbon and SS pads. Once the SS  
pads become rough, they will damage the 
surface of the carbon pad, as shown in  
Figure 5.

With time, this wear can overload the 
electromotor because the coefficient of fric-
tion is much higher. Furthermore, heat from 
the increasing electromotor current and 
heat from the thrust bearing friction elevate 
the temperature of the electromotor. 

Rising temperatures due to the dam-
aged thrust bearing produce electric cur-
rent demands high enough to trip protec-

FIGURE 1  (a) The electromotor for a lift pump used on an offshore platform. (b) A cross section of 
the electromotor is illustrated in the diagram.

FIGURE 2  The SS pads and carbon pad used in a thrust bearing. 

TABLE 2.  RISING TEMPERATURE AND CURRENT IN LIFT PUMP WITH 

DAMAGED THRUST BEARING
Time Pressure (MPa) Flow (m3/h) Temp. (°C) Current (A)

9:23 1 131 23 191

9:33 1 131 61 200

9:37 1 131 68 208

9:41 1 131 75 Trip
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TABLE 3.  REACHING TEMPERATURE AND ELECTROMOTOR CURRENT 

OF LIFT PUMP TOWARD STEADY STATE IN ~15 MIN WHEN THRUST 

BEARING WAS SPOTLESS 
Time Pressure (MPa) Flow (m3/h) Temp. (°C) Current (A)

10:37 1 131 22 146

10:52 1 131 47 147

11:04 1 131 47 147

11:47 1 131 47 147

FIGURE 3  The SS pads of the thrust bearing 
show surface layer creep and a rough surface.

FIGURE 4  After the surface of SS segment 
becomes rough, carbon particles from the 
carbon pad fill in roughness voids and produce 
additional friction-related wear.

tive electromotor circuit breakers and shut 
down the pump. 

As shown in Table 2, the lift pump was 
started and tested at 1 MPa pressure. After 
18 min, the electromotor temperature rose 
from 23 to 75 °C, its current demand rose 
from 191 to 208 A, and it was shut down 
automatically by the current-limiting cir-
cuit breakers. 

To investigate the causes of the prob-
lem, the electromotor was disassembled, 
which revealed the badly damaged thrust 
bearing. To repair surface creep damage on 
the thrust bearing SS pads, 1 mm of surface 
area was removed by machining and the 
new surface was highly polished, as shown 
in Figure 6. The electromotor was then 
reassembled, started, and tested in 1 MPa 
pressure. As shown in Table 3, after ~15 
min, the electromotor temperature reached 
its steady-state conditions (47 °C and 147 
A) and the problem was resolved (seawater 
temperature was 22 °C).

Conclusions
Thrust bearings have a major effect on 

the performance and durability of sub-
mersible lift pumps operating on offshore 
platforms. High temperature and current in 
the lift pump may be due to damaged 
thrust-bearing component surfaces. Oper-
ating the lift pump with a damaged thrust 
bearing can be a cause for damage to the 
electromotor winding and must be 
promptly repaired.
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FIGURE 5  The rough and damaged surface of a 
thrust bearing carbon pad.

FIGURE 6  The finished surface of the SS pads 
after machining and polishing.
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